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STUDENT TRAVEL····PRE-APPROVAL FORM
This form must be completed and approved by the principal and the superintendent or the
superintendent's designee (Board where appropriate) prior to starting any fund raising activities.
A minimum advance of 30 days notice is expected. The longer and more expensive the trip, the
more advance notice should be given.

Newcomb Middle School

School:
Sponsor's Name
Trip Destination:
Departure Date:
Purpose of the
Trip:
How will this trip
benefit students?
Number of
students making
the trip:
Trip Cost: approx.

Hannelor Collyer

2/27/2017
Date:
Or9anization US History

-------------------_,.....,....,,....,.,,=---

Washington_o.,,,.c.,,,.

June 3, 2017

Return Date: June -Z,2017

To witness and experience significant primary sources and historical sites.
Students will connect and apply knowledge from U.S. History class, meet national representatives and sea hlstoricel sites
artifacts.

Number of
Chaperones:

25

Cost per
student:
How will funds
be raised

1686.00

$
Mode of travel:

2-3

Flight

1686.00
Family

Detailed Trip Itinerary must be attached.
The itinerary must outline specific activities, with dates and times

D Local Field Trip
D
[lJ

Requires Principal approval and District AD
Extended Field Trip
Requires Principal/District AD or Designee Approval
Unique Field Trip
Requires Principal/District AD/CCSD Board approval

Principal
I support the educational value of this trip and recommend approval by the District AD,
.Superintendent, and the CCSD School Board.
Justification for support:

_A_tt_a_c_h_e_d_____________________

...................................................................
3
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Date'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CCSD Board Approval/Disapproval
Meeting Date

I

.I

.

DATE CHANGE FROM JUNE 1-4, 2017 TO JUNE 3-7, 2017

STUDENT.TRAVEL----PRE-APPROVAL FORM

I

This form must be completed and approved by the pnnclpal and the superintendent or the
superintendent's designee (Board where appropriate} prior to starting any fund raising activities. A
minimum advance of 30 days notice is expected. The longer and more expensive the trip, the 11\0fe
adVance notice should be given.
~
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Nfw<..emb MlP,4k ~o.\ Date:
oy, {r1f 1C.
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H•l\f!A\oe« (aJ&"fe..c
Orpnizatton U..£. tkaoAJi.f- _._:::_
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~~ b.(.
Departure Date:
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Return Date: ..\u.w
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Trip:

How wnt this trip
t>enefitstudents?
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Local Field Trip : One dly rrip IN-STATE.
Requires Principal's approval
Extended Ffeld Trip : Less thm 2 days, overnight IN-STAra
RequireS PrincfpaVSuperiotendenfs or SUpertntendenfs Oeslgnee Approval
~ Unique Fleld Trip : More than 2 day, ovemight OUT-OF-STATE. (One day trip, OUT-OF-STATE)
Requires PrincipaVSuperintendenfsJDeslgnee.'CCSD Board approval

0

Principal
I support the educational value of this trip and recommend approval by the Superintendent or
Su ·
enrs
nee and_!le c:;cs.Q...;:;Sch;.;;;;..;.;;:oor~Board=.;;;;.;·--------------·

Justiflcation
for Support:

A.,......&::::........................................
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Director of BemebtarY or Secondary Education Signature
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The itinerary must outline sp6Cific activities, with dates and times
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This serves as a justification of support for the student trip to Washington, D.C. I fully support the trip
for the students because It will give them a great lifelong experience of seeing and walking through the
historical sites and monuments. They will personally experience and read the stories of each monument.
The agenda of the sites and monuments they will get to visit may be a one in a lifetime event for some
of our students. Most of our students have not traveled to Washington, D.C. before. I believe our
students will remember this trip for the rest of their life. Some may even go back to lobby for federal
funds for our next generation •

.&u/t{JP{< 11~~
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Justification of Support for Trip: Teacher
2. Describe the aspirations, ideals and events that served as the foundation for the creation of a new
national government, to Include: a. articles of confederation, the constitution and the success of each in
Implementing the ideals of the declaration of independence; b. major debates of the constitutional
convention and their resolution (e.g., the federalist papers), contributions and roles of major individuals
in the writing and ratification of the constitution (e.g., George Washington, James Madison, Alexander
Hamilton, Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe, John Jay); c. struggles over ratification of the constitution
and the creation of the bill of rights;
(Constitution)

Justification of Support for Trip: Teacher
April 16th, 2016
Dear Board Members and Superintendent of CCSD,
As a history teacher at Newcomb Middle School, I seek to provide a relevant and quality
education to all of my students. I plan my lessons as cohesive experiences that follow our pacing guide
and the Common Core State Standards, and always strive to connect our content with examples from
my students' lives, as well as their Interests. At times, there Is just no comparison or basis for
connection quite like a real-life encounter or experience. I thought about how wonderful it would be to
travel with my students to the places we visit in our history classroom. We examine primary sources
and artifacts whenever possible and in my search, I came across Information about Education First,
Explore America (EF). This tour company seeks to provide students with first hand experiences at an
affordable rate so that as many students as possible can take advantage of this opportunity.
I contacted EF and inquired about trips to Washington D.C., as we study this area in all of my
eighth grade history classes. EF had an Impressive tour itinerary for a four day trip at a price I know
could not be beat if I had planned this trip alone. I began to wonder about the families in my
community, would they allow their students to get on a plane and leave their care? Would they trust
me enough to bring their students across the country? Could any of my student families afford a trip
like this? Convinced of the trip's value In terms of experience alone, I spoke with my principal at the
time, Mr. Constant, and he told me about another teacher in our district who brought her students to
D.C. every year. I reached out to the teacher and asked her questions about her annual D.C. trip with
her students. She explained that she has been using the company, EF, for years, and that her students
hold fundraising opportunities and they have a tremendous experience every year. This inspired me to
hear from the parents and families of my students. I created a survey and sent It home. With all of the
positive responses, I decided to hold a parent meeting and I lndlvldually invited each of my 6th and 7ttt
graders, as they would eventually pass through my st11 grade classroom.
Parents and famllles w~re overwhelmingly In support of our D.C. trip. I received so many
expressions of gratitude from our students' famllles that this opportunity would potentially be available
for th~ir.~tµ_dent. We are looking to move ahead with this trip, pending the Board's approval. Below are
the connections made between the content my students will be learning ln their gth grade history classes
and the CCSS, as well as the other standards outlined by our pacing guide from the district. My history
class emphatically supports the ELA practices of reading and writing, you will see those connections
below, as well.
Thank you for your consideration,

Sincerely,

~ ,~~

Hanni

~nvf:/ {f

-

Justification of Support for Trip: Teacher

New Mexico Benchmark: IB-1. Analyze and Interpret major eras, events and individuals from the
periods of exploration and colonization through the Civil War and reconstruction in United States
History.
RI 1: Cite several pieces of textual evidence to support analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as
inferences drawn from the text.
RH 1: Cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of primary and secondary sources.
To prepare for our trip and also In the classroom following our trip, we will be discussing the
primary sources viewed such as the U.S. Constitution, Declaration of Independence, and other
artifacts viewed In the Smithsonian Museums and Library of Congress.
RI 2: Determine two or more central ideas in a text and analyze their development over the course of
the text; provide an objective summary of the text.
RH 2: Determine the central ideas or Information of a primary or secondary source; provide an accurate
summary of the source distinct from prior knowledge or opinions.
National monuments and memorials such as the FDR, Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Memorial,
Martin Luther King, and Washington Monument wlll provide us with a unique opportunity to study
the people these monuments ~nd memorials were built for. In history class, we seek an unbiased
opinion and to do this we need to round out the characters we study: the good, the bad, the ugly of
the Individuals, and their contributions to our country.
RI 3: Analyze the Interactions between individuals, events, and Ideas in a text (e.g., how ideas influence
Individuals or events, or how individuals influence ideas or events).
RH 3: Identify key steps in a text's descriptioA of a process related to history/social studies (e.g., how a
bill becomes law, how interest rates are raised or lowered).
The visit to Capitol Hill and the Supreme Court that we have planned for the third day of our
trip will perfectly Illustrate the sequence of events that Is required for bills to become laws.
RI 5: Analyze the structure an author uses to organize a text, Including how the major sections
contribute to the whole and to the development of the Ideas.
RH 5: Describe how a text presents information.
Each locality that we explore with EF will have written epitaphs, inscriptions, and other
narratives that students will be reading on site to frame and provide context for their experience.
RI 6: Determine an author's point of view or purpose in a text and analyze how the author distinguishes
his or her position from that ofothers.
~H 6: ld~n~i.fy aspects of a text that reveal an author's point of view or purpose (e.g., loaded language,

inclusion or avoidance of particular facts).

Justification of Support for Trip: Teacher
We are excited to be visiting Mount Vernon, George Washington's estate. Students wftl be
reading his Farewell Address In &th grade, where he discusses retiring from public service of his
country to finish out his days at this beautiful locality. Author point of view could not be more clearly
illustrated.

RI 7: Compare and contrast a text to an audio, video, or multimedia version of the text, analyzing each
medium's portrayal of the subject (e.g., how the delivery of a speech affects the impact of the words).
RH 7: Integrate visual information (e.g., in charts, graphs, photographs, videos, or maps) with other
information in print and digital texts.
Smithsonian museums, the White House visit, the Uncoln Memorial ...these are all backdrops
to significant events that we will be studying In class, and the museums are full of artifacts. These
artifacts are perfect examples of analyzing visual Information, and we will also be looking at the
unique and controversial mapping of the American nation's capital layout. In addition, the Library of
Congress and National Archives will give students a unique experience in research.
1-C Describe and explain the Impact of the American Revolution on France and the French revolution.
(American Revolution)
a. precedents establlshed by George Washington (e.g., cabinet, two-term presidency); Alexander
Hamilton's financial plan (e.g., the national bank, payment of debts)i b. creation of political parties
(democratic republicans and the federalists);
(A New Nation)

RI 8: Trace and evaluate the argument and specific claims in a text, assessing whether the reasoning is
sound and the evidence is relevant and sufficient to support the claims.
RH 8: Distinguish among fact, opinion, and reasoned judgment in a text.
This fits In well with the memorials and monuments discussed In RH 2, but what I always ask
my students to do is to form an opinfon after they have facts. I wfll ask a rhetorical or open-ended
essay question to explain their own point of view and understanding based on new Information.

RI 9: Analyze how two or more authors writing about the same topic shape their presentations of key
information by emphasizing di(ferent evidence or advancing different interpretations of facts.
RH 9: Analyze the relationship between a primary and secondary source on the same topic.
Thomas Jefferson and his memorial, we discuss Jefferson frequently In Quarters 2 and 3. He
was the scribe for several major U.S. documents, he commissioned the exploration of the West, he
documents new scientific discoveries that we wlll see In the Smithsonian, yet ...he fathered children
with his slaves. Students will read about Thomas Jefferson leading up to the trip and following the
trip, but they wlll also be able to analyze the many artifacts he left behind and formulate their own
understandings based on these Inputs.

b. the ideas expressed in the declaration of independence, including the preamble; (Constitution)
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A TRULY VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE
M: tlw (Mogatprloolr!~organira.tion,. ..,., offer~tioM:f ~tad tlalgnctlro m~ 12nd tn.909«"
.st.a.ts.. and make daanoon l«uoN c:Dnae'OHoc.,

ACCREDITATION

EXPERT TOUR DIRECTORS

EF Elq:iloni America was one cl the ftrst Ir.Mii

Part IOglstieaJ geniu6, part tour guide. and full·
time traveler axtraordinBirs. your Tour Oltector
ig with )'Our gro~'J) 24fl. iralnl<l In inqutry-be.sed
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• -..-'!f-•odCollqpd(WJISCJ
•Nordl.c..-1-of~"""Sdooals(JiCA)
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A..rwdilaiioflr.'itJ'SA)
• Mid.U.-C.-Wfon.,.Etcm.0""11Sdtoois

l*"SCnally, chaliNlge !hem lo think crltlcaly and
help ctN.ta inspiring and motMl!lng experiences
'!<> enau"' no moment iB - ·

SCHOOL CREDfT FOR TEACHERS
Our Group L.eaOers can earn 60 r.cxn or cred~
towartl profa$$ional d..,..opment or recerti1ication
requirements.

(JISACES)

• Ae<roditmrm.rn...-....r(AI)

SCHOOL CRBJIT FOR STUOBfTS

• Soutfl<naA.ao*'""' o/Cnlhs'u mod Scllool• CiAC!iJ
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1.800.503.2323

EFE.xploreAmerica.com

NO RISK. ALL REWARD.
6.cin!/ct.M1Mfto-ttlw:doolcaJ1QQKSe~~an.4.~~"'A.t!lfOW't:ro»cl~~t.oco§cra

..,,,,....,..,.....plandoll-"""~""""""-FOR GROUP LEADERS
AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

SAFETY FIRST.
SAFETY ALWAYS.

$15 mHllon liability protection

v...n,..,....,.io!/..,tokftpywr..-..,...n!Tc'"'--"""lllati<..-u.g,....,t,..b~.
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EPS SAFETY RRST PROGRAM
We can>fuly evak>ata al aspects of our=•
including perform background checks on al Toor
OlrectDrs and hold an antlUAI. on-site inspection of
all ""'1dors, hotel$ and restauran!S;

BEST FREE-Pl.ACE RATIO FOR

CHAPERONES

In a.,.,.., piece, having mo<e O)'eS Oll what tnllt1er$
""""""'your~ are""""' out of sight Wl'J>
every gr<JUp rooelving one free spot for ewry six or
tan 81\Jdents. we offer the best f?ee-place rabo for

ON-TOUR SUPPORT

ywrschool.

R's irnporant to knew tllere's help when you r.eed
It. O..r !ilUfS provide 24-/loor emeigenc:y assislanco
anCl a TOUt Direcor wll<>'• trained to handle "11'f
alf1k:Ut sil!J.ali.::m ttl8t mi!l\l arise. For addllionel

INDUSTRY AFflUATIONS
we work with 10me of Iha leader$ in ttw trll\19

S1JPPO<t. we're"""" too fat :may wili> our olftces
spr&ad tnro~ :tie COJnvy indu<fng our main
headqi~ i'I Booton.

PROFESSIONAL OVERNIGHT SECtRIY
'Theta's no nee<110r•p&s ~ l yo..ttfla Group
t.eadtror c:l\aperllOe; Oii profesSonai 8eQ.lity lllam
SUn>y<>Jf !J'llup is aalio Ind SOLU'ldand &layl-Q
ln~morno..

ind'.JStty to enture oor serW:e l><™ders meet the
rigorous ~tiOns we set out for 1hem.

• ln!amational Air Travel Agent Netwofl< (!AlA)
• Arnerican Bus Association IABAI
• Alline Rgporting Commission \ARC!
• Uoite<I States Tour Opera!o.'S Asrociatlor

(USTOAJ
• Dos1it1at1on DC (forrnc'1y tho Wasllinglon. D.C..
COfflllfttlon ~nd Visitors Allsoclatlon)
• Better BusiM$$ Bureau

• StudMt Md Youth Travel Associa!ion ol Nort.i

Ameriea {S'fT~

Al EF Explore An""tica Group Leaders and
111eir school clslricls 11'8 CO\l8l1ld Qimg l<lur by
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oortilicale holder, Pl<mc cal us ill 800.51'.'l,2323.

Pe- Of Mind ""'9nom

tt a 9'lle!fy concern~ up aid 11\& SGllOd boaro
wll oot Blow~ to trawl. our ptogram Qi'illS you the
llextJiity lo change 1he tour and/or dapartJ.re dat.e.

FOR EVERY TRAVB..ER
lncklded tnivel protactlon
The Program Fee inciuoos oor Peace of Mind
Program, IB'19$s and Accider,t Coverag• atld
24-hour emergency assistance.

GROUP LEADER SUPPORT
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Educational Tnwel Minson
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Day 1: Washington,

WASHINGTON, D.C.:
THE CAPITAL TOUR
3&_0r 6 days I Washington, D~C •
.
_./
1, l-- ')1.<;.k~ d J.:·h (U/.·\ t" '/.

o.c.
o.c.

- Arrive In Washington,

- Smithsonian mvseums, may Include:
National P-Jr and Space Museum,
National Museum of Natural History,
National Museum of African Art,
NattooaJ Museum of American History
- Night tour of Washington, D.C.:
Lincoln Memorial, WWII Memorial,
Korean war Veterans Memorial,
Vletnam Veterans Memorial
Day 2: Washington. D.C. • Mount Wrnon
- Arllngton National Cemetery; Changing
_of the. Guard et tho Tomb of the
lklknown Soldier, Kennedy graveelies
- Photo stop at the Marine Corps

War Memorial
- Guided sightseeing tour of
Washington, D.C.: Photo stop at
Washington Monument, FDR Memorial,
Martin Luther King, Jr. National
Memortel, Jefferson N'.emoriel
- Photo stop at the White House
- Mount Vernon: Manslon and grounds,
museum and education canter,
George Washington's tomb
- Evening activity
0 Customize this tour by adding optional 8·

LINCOLN MEMORIAL
The building qftlie Lincoln Memoi·lal was o big controversy back in tlie
day. Half tl1e country wanted to make a simple log cabin tltat represented
Li11co/11$ simp/61• roots, while half the co11nt1'y wonted to build the most
imp•·essiue monument i11 Wus/li11a1rm n r> •
eld our· country
uhich one would
1resenti11g tl1e
'the temple that

THE FLAG IS STILL THERE
The actual American flag that
inspired Fi•ancis Scott !<:My ta write
"The Star Spangled Bannel'" is 011
display at thaSmithsonian's National
Museum ofAmerican Wstory. During
the War of1Bl2, Key was on a British
sMp t1·yi11g to negotiate the release
of some hostages. W1111n he looked
out and saw the Amer{oonflag still
flying ouer Fort McHenry, he was so
inspired that he wrote a poem called
"The Star Spangled Banner.• The rest
is nati'onal anH1em history.

Day 3: Weahlngton, O.C. • Return home
- Capitol HHI: U S. Capitol and VISitor
Center (&tljeC! to evallability), U.S.
Supreme Court, Libral'Y of Congress

- Depart for home

'Day 41 Washington, D.C. • Return home

- Embassy Row: View the residence of
the Vice President
- Smilhsonlen 's Natloosl Zoological Park

- Smithsonian's Natlonal Zoological Park

- Depart for home

- U.S, Holocaus1 Memorial Museum:
Dcmlel's Story eKhlblt

04-DAYTOUR

Day 3: Wsahlngton, D.C.
- Capitol HiD: U.S Capito! and Vlsttor
Center (subject 10 uvallablllty), U.S.
Supreme Court. Ltirery of Congress

- National Archives
- Smithsonian museums, may Include:
Natlonal Air end Space Musetrn,
Natlonel Museum of Natural Hls1ory,
Nations! Mu&aum of African Art,
National Museum of American History

o Potomac River Cruise
(seasonal)

Day 4: Washington, D.C.

- Embassy Row: View the residence of
the Vice Prt1sic:Mnt

05-DAYTOUR

o Theater perfoonance

Day 3: Waehlngton, D.C.

-Cepltol Hiii: U.S. Capito! and Visitor

Center (subject to avallablllty), U.S.
Supreme Court. Library of Congress
- Nallonal Archives
- Smithsonian museums, may Include:
National Air and Space Museum,
National Museum of Natural History,
Natlonal Museum of African Art,
Nettonol Museum of American History

Day 6: Washington, D.O. • Return home
-Newsaum
- Depart for home

lo.,...,,..

/tin.,.,, •~I
f'or...,,,.,. _lf'd
f9g1$1rlll/oll dolth, p/oolie ff/orlO dwr ~ ~

o Potomac River Cruise
(seasonaO

THE PEOPLE'S HOUSE
Since it was.first built, tl1e Whitu Haus~
has always remained open to t/1e people.
These days, ofcouN<e, notjustanybodlJ
can walk r·igl1t in t/1e/1•011t dool', but in

centuries past it was quite a different
story. President Jackson used to loaue
a block of cheese out for people to co11141
by and grab a nibble if they were in t~
11eighborhood, and during tha Civil War;
Abraham Lincoln housed Union soldian1
011 the graundfloo•«

Everything you get

O

Round-trip and on-tour transportation

llml

2 nights hotel accommodallona
(3 or 4 nights en 4- or 6-day tours)

& Round-ttle-clook Tour Ofluotor
tfT

Breakraat and dinner dally

D

Comprehenelve elghtseelng toure

-

Vlel18 to apecllll attracllons

a

.,.

•e

Ovemlght 8flClll'lty at ~hotel

111""8 80d Accident Co\ienige

Travel 10 Badges and IR!ckpao!W

araltJllles

• Downtown hohJI (pltwlte QfOUPB oriy)
• Extondecl $tlly
• /..unchf1$

• Esmod ad lot~ Lsadel's
Md llhxklnls

Requirements to Travel to Washington D.C.
./'
./'
./'
./'
./'

2.5 GPA or higher
Consistent school attendance
Consistent attendance of D.C. Traveler monthly meetings
No poor behavior comments from teachers or referrals
Tuition paid

